Fat Cat Weight Loss Boot Camp

This program has been designed by our veterinarians to educate our clients about the dangers of feline obesity and to assist them in safe, healthy weight loss for their kitties. With good supervision, most cats are able to achieve a healthy weight in just 16 weeks. Following is a run down of what our structured weight loss boot camp entails. All recommendations are specifically tailored to each individual cat.

**Week 1:**
- Extended initial physical examination and consultation with your veterinarian - 30 minutes.
- Upon determining your cat's health status and that the program is appropriate, your cat's ideal weight will be determined and a safe weight loss program will be established. Exercise opportunities will also be discussed.
- "BEFORE photo" taken
- Receive a program packet with guidelines and recommendations including food discount coupons.
- Receive 15% off exercise "equipment": wand and laser toys, food puzzles, cat trees, wall climbers and more (good for 1st month).

**Weeks 2 & 3:**
Follow-up calls by veterinary nurse to make sure things are progressing and at a SAFE rate. Your doctor will be informed and a phone consultation will follow if needed.

**Weeks 4 & 8:**
Weigh-in with veterinary nurse, your doctor will be informed of the results, with a phone consultation to follow if needed.

**Week 12:**
A 20 minute appointment with your veterinarian. If weight objective is met, then a long term maintenance plan will be established. If the goal is not met, then future needs and a revised plan will be determined.

**Week 16:**
Final weigh-in with a veterinary nurse to make sure your cat is maintaining the weight loss. Your doctor is informed and a phone consultation provided if needed. "AFTER photo" taken and the program is completed. If further follow-up is needed this would be outside this program package.

**ENTIRE PROGRAM - $95**
($163+ value)

**TO GET YOUR CAT ENROLLED:**
Call 206-546-2287 or email appointments@catsexclusive.com

**Printable pdf:**
[Fat Cat Weight Loss Boot Camp](#) To help access your cat's body condition, [click here](#).